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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. network 0.0.0.0 255.255.255.255 area 0
B. network 0.0.0.0 0.0.0.0 area 0
C. network all-interfaces area 0

D. network 255.255.255.255 0.0.0.0 area 0
Answer: A
Explanation:
Example 3-1 displays OSPF with a process ID of 1 and places all
interfaces configured with an IP addressin area 0. The network
commandnetwork 0.0.0.0 255.255.255.255 area 0dictates that you
do not care (255.255.255.255) what the IP address is, but if an
IP address is enabled on any interface, place it in area 0.
Example 3-1Configuring OSPF in a Single Area
router ospf 1
network 0.0.0.0 255.255.255.255 area 0
Reference:
http://www.ciscopress.com/articles/article.asp?p=26919&amp;seqN
um=3

NEW QUESTION: 2
On which level is the workflow variant assigned?
A. Business partner
B. Profit center
C. Company code
D. Company
Answer: C
Explanation:
You assign the workflow variant to each company code. You can
view the assignment also in the global settings for the company
code.

NEW QUESTION: 3
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: A

A
D
B
C

NEW QUESTION: 4
Spoofing is a method of:
A. Hiding your firewall from unauthorized users.
B. Making packets appear as if they come from an authorized IP
address.
C. Detecting people using false or wrong authentication logins.
D. Disguising an illegal IP address behind an authorized IP
address through Port Address Translation.
Answer: B
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